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1. Introduction 
International tourism and hospitality industry is a rapidly growing industry  stressing the need  for using 
the English language instrumentally as a  lingua franca  in cross – cultural communication. Effective 
communication is a must for both the front line hospitality industry  staff  and for the growing number  of  
students attending  various hospitality programmes in their home country and abroad.   
Lewis [6]  highlights  that  ‘Language consists of grammaticalised  lexis, not lexicalized  grammar. 
Lexis is the core or heart of language  but in language teaching has always been the Cinderella’. The 
following  lines  aim to emphasize  the importance of exploring modern lexical approach  as a springboard 
for communication  and classroom interaction  and as a source of  information about the way English words 
are combined into multi-word units to generate meanings typical of professional settings.  
The lexical approach to second language teaching has become popular in recent years as an alternative 
to grammar – based approach.  The  
lexical approach concentrates on developing learner’s proficiency with lexis, or words and word 
combinations [6]. 
It is based on the idea  that an important part  of language acquisition  is the ability  to comprehend  and 
produce lexical  phrases  as  unanalyzed  wholes, or ‘chunks’, and that these chunks  become the raw  data  
by which  learners  perceive  patterns  of language  traditionally thought  of as grammar. [6]. 
The existence and importance of lexical units has been discussed by a number of linguists who  argue 
that the existence  of lexical units  in a language  such as English  serves the needs  of both native English  
speakers and English language speakers.  For instance, Lewis [7] suggests the following taxonomy of 
lexical items: 
• words (book) 
• polywords (upside down) 
• collocations or word partnerships (community service) 
• institutionalized utterances (If I were you) 
• sentence frames and heads (The fact is …) 
 As Lewis states, ‘instead of words, we consciously try to think of collocations, and to present these in 
expressions. Rather than trying to break things into ever smaller pieces, there is a conscious effort to see 
things in larger, more holistic, ways” [7]. 
 
2. The Role Of Lexical Patterns At Specialised Language Teaching 
According to Porto, [9], lexical patterns are ready-made and easily retrieved and offer the learners the 
possibility  of expressing  themselves  in a situations when they  lack rich linguistic resources. They are 
stored as complete units in the lexicon, just like words. Lexical patterns are multi-word lexical units which 
occur more frequently in communication. Porto [9] claims that beginners, elementary students and 
particularly adults, who have already developed their cognitive and semantic structure but lack the 
linguistic tools necessary to use the target language, become conversationally competent without the need 
to know  the underlying structure  of these phrases. Lexical patterns are highly motivating by developing 
fluency at a very early stages and thus promote a sense of achievement. This characteristic makes them 
particularly popular and advantageous for teaching purposes. According to [9], lexical patterns are easy to 
acquire for two reasons. First, they occur very frequently and recurrent phrases are acquired as memorized 
forms. High frequency provides natural recycling of such frames. Second, lexical patterns are context-
bound and have situational meaning associated with them. Research has shown that lexical patterns 
recurrently associated with a certain context, are easily recalled by learners in similar situations [1].  
Frequency of occurrence and context association make lexical patterns: 
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• highly memorable 
• stored as units  
• easy to pick up 
• highly accessible  
• easily acquired as wholes  
• easily retrievable  
• no need for the learner to know their internal constituents 
• no need  for analysis  by the rules of syntax   
Lexical patterns have associated functional uses. They can be used to express numerous 
communicational intentions such as making a request, welcoming a visitor, greeting people, etc. A basic 
phrase to express politeness such as Can I help you  may be expanded to phrases like: 
 How can I help you, Madam/Sir? 
Do you mind if I can help you, Sir? 
Would you like me to help you, Madam? 
According to Blazevic& Roncevic [1] this functional feature of lexical phrases  offers learners  the 
possibility of expressing  the same function  increasingly more  difficult  ways by expanding  an initial 
formula. Lexical patterns are stored as wholes and are therefore readily accessible. As a result, the learners 
do not need to pay attention to grammar  if they use these phrases.  
 Learners are confident to implement their communicative competence at discourse level by shifting 
their attention from grammar to features such as relevance, coherence, and appropriateness. Therefore, they 
constitute an efficient device for use, since “all human beings aim at the most efficient information 
processing possible” (Sperber and Wilson, 1986:49). Fixed phrases have a small processing cost and their 
contribution is significant. They are a short-cut available to minimize effort [9]. 
 
3. Implementing Pragmatics (Pragmalinguistics) In Foreing Language Acquisition 
Foreign language acquisition is a very long and demanding process. Different approaches  have been  
chosen by the learners – each of which with its  advantages and disadvantages.  
In contrast, the communicative approach based on pragmalinguistics provided learners with a repertoire 
of patterns to be accessed in appropriate context of use, but they remained grammatically incompetent. 
Lexical patterns offer a balance because they allow teachers to foster both accessibility and analyzability 
and thus contribute to the development of the learner’s grammatical and pragmatic competence [9]. 
The goal of pragmatic approach in the foreign language teaching is the achievement of the 
communicative competence and not primary teaching of grammar and civilization. According to Fillmore  
in [10]  pragmalinguistics explores the relations forms, meanings, functions and certain situations. 
According to this approach, the smallest speech unit is a speech act and every speech situation is in fact a 
combination of speech acts [10].  As a result, foreign language teaching based on communicative approach 
should include respective communicative intentions and their most frequent possibilities of transfer into 
speech. This implies that the functional character of language takes the central position in the modern 
foreign language teaching.  
A number of new teaching materials provide lists with communicative intentions, so called catalogues 
with the most frequent lexical patterns used in specific situations.  The choice of lexical patterns in these 
catalogues depends not only on intentions but also on given circumstances. Even though some authors 
think that   such catalogues can be problematic for foreign language learners since they offer lexical 
patterns selected by the author, it is recommendable   to teach these lexical patterns for various reasons.  
Learning strategies differ in many ways; there are learners who tend towards cognitive learning 
strategies, and there are passive learners preferring passive strategies. According to Blazevic& Roncevic 
[1], passive learners are the ones who memorize and also represent the data mechanically. Passive strategy 
is a poor process of learning. However, mechanical learning by heart  is  a very important role for many 
teachers  and students  without an alternative. Most of the hotel and tourism employees can be categorized 
as passive learners who should be competent in many different situations, at the same time lacking 
fundamental knowledge of the foreign language. As they should be competent and confident in requested 
situations, the acquisition of specific lexical patterns seems to be the best possible solution. The teaching 
materials for the staff in the hotel and tourism industry should include the communicative intentions of 
speech and suitable lexical patterns in order to be taught or learned and practiced individually.  
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4. Lexical Patterns In Macedonian And English Communication At The Hotel Reception 
The communication with guests is essential for the front office staff. In order to improve it and to make 
it easier for students and individual learners a selection of the most frequent lexical patterns was made and 
they were classified by communicative intentions. Encouraging the students to identify and use the 
meaningful ‘items’ rather than relying on isolated words has proven to be very useful learning mechanism 
for ESP students at the Faculty of Tourism and Hospitality, Ohrid, In the classroom context these  patterns 
would be introduced as an unanalyzed wholes  in English with their translatable equivalents in 
Macedonian. 
 
Lexical patterns are divided into patterns used by receptionist and those used by guest.  
 
Lexical patterns used by receptionist 
 
Како рецепционерот ќе го прими и поздрави гостинот? 
Добро утро. Повелете. 
Добар ден.Молам? 
Добро вечер. Што можам да сторам за Вас? 
How will the receptionist welcome the guest?  
Good morning. Can? May I help you? 
Good afternoon. How can I help you? 
Good evening. What can I do for you? 
 
Како рецепционерот ќе го праша  гостионот за кој термин сака да направи резервација? 
За кога сакате да ја резервирате собата? 
За кој датум ќе Ве молам? 
Кога ќе дојдете? 
How will the reservation clerk ask the guest about the reservation dates? 
When do you require the room? 
Which date, please? 
When will you be coming? 
 
Што ќе рече рецепционерот  кога во хотелот  нема слободни соби? 
Жал ми е. Во тој термин сите соби се зафатени.  
Жалам, немаме ниту една слободна соба.  
Навистина жалам, немаме слободни соби. 
Жалам, целосно сме пополнети. 
How will the receptionist  inform the guest that all the rooms are booked up? 
I’m sorry. All the rooms are taken in this period.  
I’m afraid, there are no rooms available.  
I’m really sorry, we have no vacancies. 
The hotel is fully booked up. 
 
Како рецепционерот ќе го замоли  гостинот за патните документи? 
Вашиот пасош, ќе Ве молам.  
 Можам ли да го добијам Вашиот пасош? 
How will the receptionist ask for the  guest’s passport? 
Your passport, please. 
Can I get your passport? 
 
Како рецепционерот може да му помогне на  гостинот околу багажот? 
Имате ли багаж? 
Дали Ви треба носач? 
Дали треба  да го однесеме  во соба Вашиот багаж? 
Носачот веднаш ќе дојде. 
Веднаш ќе викнам носач. 
How can  the receptionist help the guest with his/her luggage? 
Have you got the luggage? 
Do you need the porter? 
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Is it necessary to take your luggage to your room? 
The porter will be here in a minute. 
I’ll send the porter at once. 
 
Како рецепционерот реагира кога не го разбира гостинот? 
Молам? 
Како молам? 
Се извинувам, не Ве рзабрав? 
Ќе сакате ли тоа да го повторете? 
Ќе сакате ли тоа уште еднаш да го кажете? 
How can the receptionist  react if he doesn’t  understand the guest? 
Sorry? 
I beg your pardon? 
Sorry, I didn’t quite understand you.  
Could you repeat it? 
Could you tell it once again? 
 
Како рецепционерот ќе изрази жалење? 
Се извинувам. Извинете. 
Се извинувам. Извинете поради непријатностите!   
Навистина ми е жал! 
Нависитна жалам заради тоа! 
Се извинувам. 
Жалам. 
Тоа е навистина непријатно! 
Тоа е сигурно некоја грешка. 
Јас Ве молам за разбирање. 
How  will the receptionist express regret? 
I’m sorry. 
I apologize for the inconvenience caused. 
I’m really sorry. 
We’re really sorry. 
My apologies. 
Unfortunately… 
It’s very painful. 
I’m sure it was an oversight. 
Please, try to understand us.  
 
Како рецепционерот  ќе го информира гостинот за сметката? 
Овде  е Вашата  сметка. Ќе може ли да проверете  дали е се во  ред? 
За помoшно легло Ви имаме наплатено .....евра. 
Треба да платите ... евра дневно. 
Дали зедовте уште нешто од  мини-барот? 
Тоа чини ... евра вклучувајќи  се вкупно.  
Тоа  ... евра вклушувајќи се.  
Сумата е ... 
Цената е ... 
Сметката ќе ја испратиме... 
Ве молам потпишете  ја сметката. 
Ве молам, ќе сакате ли овде да потпишете? 
Дали плаќате во готово или со кредитна картичка? 
Дали Ви треба сметкопотврда? 
How will the receptionist inform the guest about the bill? 
Here’s your bill. Could you check if it is in order? 
We charged you… euros for the extra bed. 
You should pay… euros per day for… 
Did you take out anything else from the minibar? 
The total cost is … euros all inclusive. 
It would be …euros all inclusive. 
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The total  (amount)  is … 
The price  is … 
We’ll send  the bill  to … 
Please sign the bill. 
Would you sign it here please? 
Are you paying in cash or by a credit card? 
Do you need the receipt? 
 
Како рецепционерот ќе се поздрави со гостинот?  
Дали бевте задоволни со нашите услуги? 
Дали се чувствувавте  пријатно  кај нас? 
Се надеваме дека кај нас Ви се допадна.  
Па, дали бевте задоволни? 
Дали Ви се допадна престојот во нашиот хотел? 
How will the receptionist say goodbye to the guest? 
Were you satisfied with our services? 
Did you feel comfortable with us? 
We hope you enjoyed your stay. 
Well, were you satisfied? 
Did you enjoy the stay in our hotel? 
 
Lexical patterns used by guest 
 
Како гостинот телефонски ќе резервира соба? 
Добар ден. Би сакал со фамилијата во август да поминам  две недели во вашиот хотел.Дали имате 
една двокреветна соба? 
Добро утро. Би сакал да резервирам една еднокреветна (двокреветна)  соба  од ... до... 
How will the guest make телепхоне  reservation? 
Good morning. I’d like to spend one week in your hotel in August. Have you got a double room still 
available? 
Good morning. I’d like to book a single (double) room from … to… 
 
Како гостинот ќе каже дека има резервирано соба? 
Добар ден. Се викам...  
Пред ...   дена телефонски резервирав соба. 
How will the guest say that he has made reservation? 
Good morning. My name is … 
I made a telephone booking ..... days ago. 
 
Како гостинот ќе се распраша за цената на собата? 
Колку чини  еднокреветна соба со     појадок? 
двокреветна соба со полупансион? 
трокреветна соба со полн пансион? апартман со поглед на езеро/парк? 
How will the guest ask about the room rate? 
What’s the room rate for a single room  with breakfast? 
What’s the room rate for a double room including half board? 
How much is charged a triple room including full board? 
How much is charged a suite facing the lake/ the park? 
 
Како гостинот ќе ја откаже резервацијата на собата? 
Се викам...Од ... до .... имам резервирано една соба/апартман. За жал, морам да ја откажам 
резервацијата.  
How will the guest cancel room reservation? 
My name is … I reserved a …. room/suite. Unfortunately,  I must   cancel the reservation.  
 
Кои изрази ќе ги употреби гостинот при плаќање на сметката? 
Би сакал/а да ја средам сметката. 
Дали можам да добијам сметка? 
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Дали можа, веднаш да ја платам сметката? Морам веднаш да отпатувам.Ќе може ли веднаш да ми 
направете сметка? 
Па, дали би можеле сега да ја средиме сметката? 
Ве молам, овде нешто не е во ред.Ми имате пресметано... повеќе. 
Молам. Тоа се случува. 
What will the guest say when paying the bill?  
I’d like to settle my bill.  
Can you give me my bill? 
Can I settle my bill at once? 
I’m leaving now. Could I have my bill right now? 
Well, could we settle the bill now? 
Excuse me, here’s something wrong.  I was charged … too much. 
Sorry. It can really happen. 
5. Conclusion 
The teacher’s role in teaching lexical approach to ESP students is to help students to  recognize  
language items  when using authentic materials. These items should be learnt in context. According to 
Kavaliauskienë [5], lexical phrases are very important for developing students’ competence in foreign 
language learning. They  can be context-bound and  can occur  quite frequently, which makes them highly 
memorable for learners. 
ESP students, especially students engaged in the tourism industry  need to have knowledge of  both high 
frequency and low frequency lexical patterns. Practicing these items in class engage both the teacher as 
well as the students. ESP students can be challenged  to learn  lexical patters  even in in bilingual contexts, 
for instance English – Macedonian. 
Given  that  the tourist  product  is realized  through direct  contact  between the  person who offers   
services and the one who consumes, the  competence of  successful communication  is  one  of the most 
important  components  of quality services in the tourism and hospitality industry. Future tourism and 
hospitality employees must pay special attention and satisfy the number of needs and wishes the guests 
have.
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